How can the international community, particularly the CFS, better respond to food crises and emergencies?  
How to strengthen women's rights and struggles in the midst of crises and conflict?  

(Organised by the CSM Working Group on Women, CSM Working Group on Protracted Crisis and CSM Working Group on Food Crisis)

**Moderator:**  
**Fernanda Tansini**, Alternate of the Permanent Representation of Brasil to FAO, WFP, IFAD

**Speakers:**  
- **Hilal Elver** - UN Special Rapporteur on the Right to Food, Turkey  
- **Azra Sayeed** - International Women's Alliance, Pakistan  
- **Mariam Aljaajaa** - Arab Network for Food Sovereignty, Jordania/Libano  
- **Maria Teresa Alvarez** - WAMIP, Argentina  
- **Adwoa Sakyi** - IUF, Ghana